
 

Squishy Minne are doing online story times once a
week and they stay on youtube for 7 days. Great

songs and stories shared by Lucky.

 
ABC Kids Listen.

I mentioned this great group of audio
programs at the back of your Mother
Goose booklet. This time I will give a
special mention to Little Yarns. Small

7-8 minute indigenous stories just
long enough to have a quiet cuppa!

 
Hi all Woodend and Romsey Mother Goosers.

 
This is the first of what will be a weekly newsletter (The Wombat Weekly). The

Wombat Weekly will provide you with some little bits and pieces that might be of
use. Some things might be helpful, others hopefully fun and overall just a place
where I can try and stay connected with you all; also a place to keep the stories

and music alive. 
Very soon I will send a link for our new Facebook page, where I will have posted a
couple of brief videos. I plan to start some live video sessions in the next couple of
weeks. I will schedule these live videos at a regular weekly time so if you are trying
to set up a daily or weekly routine it might be of help; but the other great thing is,

if you miss it, you can watch it whenever you want. 
Our best wishes to you all:  Deanne and the Mother Goose team!!

 

SONGS, STORIES, SUPPORT and a little bit

MORE!

Quiet time
ideas

leaf rubbings
from the

backyard or
from

walk/exercise

W O O D E N D  A N D  R O M S E Y
M O T H E R  G O O S E  N E W S L E T T E R

camping in the
backyard or
sheet cubbies
in the house

Activities to enjoy

Collecting autumn
leaves or going on
a backyard nature

hunt

The

wombat

weekly 

Deanne is working new days!
I am now working Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday. I can be
contacted via phone email or text on

these days!

Online Storytime at Squishy
Minnie Bookstore

= in this and future
newletters click button

for link

The Green
Button

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=squishy+minnie+storytime
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=squishy+minnie+storytime
https://www.abc.net.au/kidslisten/little-yarns/


http://macedonrangesshirecouncil.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/t/
28B432FC6C209B6D2540EF23F30FEDED/5BE81AD78295B0D

7E663AB054A538FBA

http://online.fliphtml5.com/ca
nze/zzxq/

 

I don't want to overload you all with lots of new information in
what are tough times for most of you (in similar but also different

ways) but please remember that you only need to be good
enough! 

There is a  helpful podcast on ABC called Parental as Anything.
There are different episodes but here is the link to an episode

about home schooling. For those of you with primary school age
children this is good for setting realistic expectations and being kind
to yourself in this process. The first two minutes and then starting

at about 14.30 minutes is about primary school years and the
middle section relates to high school students.

https://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/parental-as-anything-with-
maggie-dent/how-to-home-school/12139128

Macedon Ranges Kinder
and Maternal and Child
Health update term 2

Parents

Our Romsey and Woodend
Goosers Books in flip book

format

http://online.fliphtml5.com/ca
nze/xxch/

 

Until next time,
take care of you!
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